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WHO WE ARE 

VISION 

Santi Sena is keen to see the Cambodian people live in peace, justice, society welfare, dignity and in harmony 

with a rich eco-system and natural environment. 

 

MISSION 

Alleviate poverty by improving the close cooperation with relevant institutions. Together, we can work to see 

our vision achieved. This means: encourage and support local initiatives; focus and work on vulnerable and 

marginalize people; reduce social violence; promote human rights, democracy, social law and advocacy; 

empower women and contribute to the conservation of natural resources. 

 

GOAL 

Better work- and living situations for the people living in Cambodia, especially small farmers, women, disable 

men, youths, elders and children. 

 

VALUES 

 Honestly 

 

 Non‐Discrimination 

 

 Flexible 

 

 Respect to Beneficiaries 

 

 Non‐Partisan 
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FROM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR  

 

By 1st April 2014 Santi Sena is stepping to the year 20 of its operation in the 

development of Cambodia, started up in 1994 by Venerable Dr. Nhem Kim 

Teng, the Executive Director and with another a few lay people at Prey Chlak 

pagoda, Svay Rieng Province. We were committed to improve the community 

landscape, biodiversity protection and to the reconstruction of Cambodia 

socially and economically.  

There are 29 staff are now carrying out the mission in 08 districts of Svay Rieng 

provinces of the southeast of the country, along Vietnam border. Better work- 

and living situations for the people living in Cambodia, especially small farmers, women, disable men, 

youths, elders and children. Aiming to assist the Royal Government of Cambodia in achieving the 

growth and development of its people, Santi Sena is a Buddhism NGO and our focus remains the 

improvement of the capacity of Buddhists participation in social development.  

Santi Sena works primarily with monks and stalwarts of Buddhism who are involved in social welfare. 

Within a high moral ground of the Buddhist faith, we have cemented our position as an agency that 

works with people affected by poverty and vulnerable to the degrading impact of the lack of social 

safety nets for education, anti-trafficking and risks posed by environmental mismanagement and 

natural disasters. We have evolved and adapted to our changing external environment, by putting up 

service programs for environmental education, improving farming systems, piloting rural enterprises, 

engaging in health education for water and sanitation. This has enabled us to remain creative and 

flexible and to seize opportunities as they have arisen. 

Let me appreciate and thanks to funding partners and charities in abroad who trust us and built our 

capacity and relevant government stakeholders as well as provincial authorities of Svay Rieng who 

work in closed cooperation to produce various outcomes so far.  

 

Yours Sincerely 

 

 

Venerable Dr. Nhem Kim Teng 
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TARGET AREAS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Romeas Hek:  156 villages,   12 communes 

2. Chantrea:   29 villages,   06 communes 

3. Kampong Ro:   37 villages,   04 communes 

4. Svay Teap:   63 villages,   09 communes 

5. Romdoul:   19 villages,   04 communes 

6. Baveth:   03 villages,   02 communes 

7. Svay Chrum:   04 villages,   01 communes 

8. Svay Rieng:   14 villages,   04 communes 

Total: 08 districts/Cities,  325 villages,   42 communes 
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I-NATURAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT AND LIVELIHOODS IMPROVEMENT 

1. Community based Forestry and Conservation  

1.1. Community Forest Establishment: With close cooperation with Forest Administration Sub-Division 

of Svay Rieng and local authorities, the project has been targeting to promote forest resources 

conservation in community in 03 areas of community forestry based in Chantrea and Kampong Ro 

district which there 571.601hectares and covering to 18 villages and 2,372 families equal to 11,467 

villagers have membership registered included 5,510 women. The Kampong Cham Forest 

Administration Cantonment and Svay Rieng Sub-Division has cooperate with executive committee 

of Prey Paav community forest locating in Prey Paav village, Samley commune and Kampong Ro 

district of Svay Rieng province have created 49 cement-polls as well as posted along land 

demarcated by GPS machinery with participation by 103 people included 18 women who are 

executive committees and members. The community forest is under process of developing the 

management plan based national guideline with technical support from FA sub-division by 

providing the technical training and field practices.  

 

1.2. Capacity Building and Networking: There were 12 sessions of quarterly meeting conducted among 

231 people included 20 women who are the management committees of 03 community forests (Prey 

Koki, Prey Tnout and Prey Paav) based in project target areas. The objective of meeting is to 

gathering the issues related community forest resources conservation and improving the policies 

implementation of community forestry. The project management unit of Santi Sena in good 

cooperation with Svay Rieng forest administration sub-division has organized 02 training sessions 

on forest law, sub-degree and national guideline on community forestry establishment. There were 

61 persons included 10 women as executive committee of Prey Koki, Prey Tnaut and Prey Paav 

community forest and local authorities locating in Chantrea and Kampong Ro district have 

participated the training. The agenda of training has focused on, general forest law related to 

deposition, role and responsibility of community in forest conservation, access right to forest, 

involvement of institutions and local authorities in forest sector, guideline and step on community 

forestry establishment, benefit sharing and conflict resolution. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.3. Community Conservation: With strongly support from provincial governor and technical 

assistance by Kampong Cham Forest Administration Cantonment and Svay Rieng sub-division, the 
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project has established Wedding-Garden with size 04 hectares locating in Prey Koki community 

forest. The wedding garden has decorated with fence, door, small house, pond and small canal 

along the border as well as compound for tree planting purpose. The project management unit of 

Santi Sena has conducted several meeting among local authorities and village to inform them about 

tree planting space available mainly for new couple who wish to tree planting for their souvenir of 

their weeding event. The wedding garden is not only for new couple, the visitor of Santi Sena 

project will able to encourage them to conduct tree planting during their field visit too. As 

community ecology conservation purpose, Santi Sena has retaliated 04 ponds locating in Prey Koki 

(03 Ponds) and Prey Tnaut (01 Pond) community forests with close cooperation with forest 

administration sub-division and coordinated with local authorities to process the pond 

rehabilitation.  

 

2. Ecological Child Right Campaign ‘’Our River, Our Life’’ 

2.1. Awareness Raising by Buddhist Monks on Ecological Child Right:  With support from project 

team, 15 monk trainers have organized and conducted 180 awareness raising sessions in 22 primary 

schools based in Chantrea and Kampong Ro district and there were 5,448 school children included 

2,527 girls have participated the sessions with support from school directors, district education 

office and Provincial Department of Education Youth and Sport (PDEYS). The agenda of awareness 

raising was separated into 03 stages such as; (1). Understanding the meaning of bio-diversity, 

natural resources and environmental, (2). The linking the natural resources and ecology systems 

with right of children as well as impact while the natural resources degraded and (3). Intervention 

and prevention or actions respond to the current changing of natural resources and bio-diversity to 

improve quality of life.  

 

2.2. Quarterly Technical Reflection Meeting: The project management unit of Santi Sena has organized 

quarterly technical reflection meeting among Buddhist monk trainers who are from Chantrea and 

Kampong Ro. During 2013, there were 04 meetings have conducted among 15 Buddhist monk 

trainers and the objective of meeting is to sharing the achievement and challenges in conducting 

awareness raisin on Ecological Child Right for school children and villagers under supporting by 

Santi Sena and co-funding by Terre Des Hommes Germany and Federal Ministry for Economic 

Cooperation and Development. Monk trainers have reported their implemented activities which 

achieved almost 98% of action plan developed during the meeting session. They have reported 

about the possible and good organizing the awareness raising for school children and villagers was 

came from good cooperation with school director and local authorities. Anyway, the monk trainers 

have also mentioned about their facilitation have improved by using the poster and leaflet 

published by the project which school children have more attention about the context of natural 

resources.   

 

2.3. Community based Ecological Child Right Working Group: With closed cooperation with school 

director and teachers, the project team of Santi Sena has formulated 06 Community based 
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Ecological Child Right Groups with participated by 60 school children included 38 girls based in 04 

primary schools. The project team has organized training of trainer for members of community 

based ecological child right group which focused on climate change issues, pesticide management 

and bio-diversity conservation.  

Location of ECR Group # School Children #Girl 

Prey Tanhoy primary school at Kampong Ro district 15 12 

Prey Monors primary school at Kampong Ro district 15 07 

Hun Sen Chres primary school at Chantrea district 15 09 

Trapang Run primary school, Chantrea district 15 10 

 

With closed cooperation with school director and teachers, the project team of Santi Sena has 

supported to 04 Community based Ecological Child Right Groups based in 04 primary schools to 

conducted awareness raising to other school children that focused on, environmental awareness, 

climate change, ecology system, and community based natural resources conservation. There were 

16 awareness sessions conducted among 04 school children by 04 groups based in Kampong Ro and 

Chantrea district.  

Location of ECR Group 
# Participants 

Total Girl 

Prey Tanhoy primary school at Kampong Ro district 163 73 

Prey Monors primary school at Kampong Ro district 182 75 

Hun Sen Chres primary school at Chantrea district 176 74 

Trapang Run primary school, Chantrea district 180 79 

04 Groups 701 301 

 

2.4. Production of Public Campaign Materials: Santi Sena has designed and printed the information, 

education and communication materials such as, 500 T-shirts, 8,926 Posters and 8,955 Leaflets for 

using in the project implementation. All materials included key pictures and messages related 

climate change issues, tree planting and text description about ecological child right. From January 

to December 2013, the project team has distributed 8,926 leaflets and 5,720 posters to project 

beneficiaries such as school children, villagers, Buddhist monks and commune council for learning 

and dissemination in project target areas. Regarding to 500 T-shirts, Santi Sena has distributed to 

staffs, relevant provincial departments, executive committee of community forest, self-help group 

leaders, farmer promoters and.    

 

2.5. Learning Center for Bio-diversity: Architecture plan for building construction of learning center for 

bio-diversity at Prey Koki community forest locating in Trapang Phlong village, Sangkat Baty and 

Baveth City has a designed with size 10m x 19m and the construction has completed during 

January to March 2013 by contractor selected through quotation by management committee of Santi 

Sena with participation by executive committee of Prey Koki community forest and commune 
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council. Since construction completed, the learning center for bio-diversity was used for meeting 

place of community forest, training on bio-diversity and natural resources management of 

community members, Santi Sena staff meeting and accommodation during their field works.    

 

3. Energy Saving and Community Tree Planting Mobilization 

3.1. Improved Cook Stove: The cooking demonstration is aim to introduce the model of improve cook 

stove to villagers who are living in poor access to firewood areas and encourage them to use the 

stove which able to save the energy. The cooking demonstration has conducted by introduce on 

how to use the stove, kitchen design and firewood use comparison between improved cook stove 

and traditional stove. The project has distributed to 375 families equal to 2,269 people included 818 

children as project beneficiaries based in 19 villages, 05 communes of Chantrea and Kampong Ro 

district of Svay Rieng province. The improved cook stove distributed is produced by Cambodian 

business owner which could save the firewood at least 32% for daily cooking.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.2. Biogas Plants: In cooperation with provincial department of agriculture (PDA) who are the sub-

line of national bio-digester program (NBP), Santi Sena has launched the project concept related 

subsidy support for biogas installation with commune based agriculture extension workers to 

identify interested farmers and then the project team has work closely with farmers, micro finance 

institution (MFI) and technical team. There were 31 families equal to 151 people at 17 villages based 

in Chantrea and Kampong Ro district with subsidy grant 120USD per family. The biogas installed 

with size between 4m3 and 6m3 which cost from 450USD to 500USD, the government has 

supported 150USD and the rest is the contribution of the farmers that some of them have accessed 

loan from micro finance institutes such as PRASAC and Amret with 1.2% interest. 

 

3.3. Public Tree Planting Campaign: The project team of Santi Sena has work to provide technical 

assistance on tree seedling production to executive committee members of community forest and 

developed tree seedling production plan for 02 community tree nursery stations under funding by 

Terre Des Hommes Germany and Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development 

(BMZ). Santi Sena and executive committee of community forests has developed tree seedling 

production plan based on need assessment and during January to December 2013, the project has 
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produced 33,836 tree seedlings as fast growing, fruit tree and long term tree species based in 02 

stations of community tree nursery.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Regarding to tree planting in project target areas, the project management unit of Santi Sena has 

conducted several meetings with project stakeholders such as, executive committee of community 

forests, school directors, Buddhist monks and commune council members to develop tree planting 

action plan.  

 National Tree Day 09th July 2013: In collaboration with Svay Rieng Forest Administration Sub-

Division, the national tree day was organized on 05 July 2013 among 600 people included 

276women both adults and school children at Prey Koki community forest locating in Trapang 

Phlong village, Sangkat Baty and Baveth City. There were more than 5,000 tree seedlings 

planted under chairman by H.E Cheang Om, Svay Rieng provincial governor and high 

government official from relevant provincial department and Kampong Cham Forest 

Administration Cantonment.       

 Enrichment Tree Planting: Based on community planning for 2013, the project management 

unit of Santi Sena in closed cooperation with forest administration has coordinated and 

supported 22,275 tree seedlings both fast growing and long term tree species and planted in 

4,5hectares of community lands which participated by school children, private company, 

government stakeholders and community members.    

 Collective Tree Planting: The project management unit of Santi Sena along with support from 

local authorities and management committees of community forests have distributed 7,500 

fruit tree seedlings such as, mango tree and jack fruit for 750 families who are the project 

beneficiaries in 24 villages of Kampong Ro and Chantrea district. 

 

4. Farmer Association for Agriculture Development 

4.1. Farmer Producers Organizing: The project has worked closely elaboration with commune council, 

village chief and executive committees of CBOs to formulate village based Melaleuca oil producer 

association. There were 02 association formulated among 70 families included 34 women headed 

households in 02 villages locating in Romdoul and Svay Teap district. There were 10 people 
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included 03 women who elected as executive committee for 02 associations by their members. The 

project has conducted several meeting with executive committee of association and developed 

internal policy and regulation of association as well as submitted for official recognized from 

village chief and commune council. 

 

4.2. Capacity Building and Empowerment: In cooperation with Provincial Department of Agriculture 

and CBOs executive committee members based in project target areas to developed CBO’s 

operational plan for program implementation in 2013. The meeting focused on the priority activities 

planning of each community based organization for implementation in target villages included stop 

child exploitation activities. There were 02 meetings conducted among 46 people included 13 

female who are from CBO’s executive committees and commune councils based in Svay Teap and 

Romdoul district. As technical assistance, the project has organized monthly meeting among 

executive committee of CBOs and local authorities to reflection and update the progressing, 

challenges of CBOs program operation, sharing information and strengthening market for 

Melaleuca oil product as well as develop action plan. The project has conducted monthly meeting 

with 12 sessions for 02 CBOs among 132 participants included 48 female. The agenda for meeting 

were; knowledge sharing, financial report, production planning, raising the contribute of member 

and marketing mechanism to share, discus among participants on child exploitation issues, and the 

problem and solution in community. 

 

4.3. Small Business and Income Generation: The project has cooperated with local authority through 

Rumdul-Svay Teap Farmer Community for Agriculture Development has supported equipment for 

installing Melaleuca oil processing to 84 families based in 02 villages. The supporting has priority to 

the poorest family who are the Melaleuca oil producer and member of community to improve 

income in their families. There are 248 barrels haves supported to 79 families with 03 barrels for 

each and 05 families with 01 barrels. The project management unit of SantiSena has worked closely 

to supervise the executive committee of CBOs to operate business by collecting Melaleuca oil from 

members to supply to Vietnamese traders and for 1st semester 2013, there were 2,122.7kg supplied 

to private company based in Vietnam and massage and spa companies in Phnom Penh. In 

cooperation with management committee of community based organization and village based 

Melaleuca oil producer association, the project staffs have conducted the awareness raising on oil 

quality improvement and packaging management. There were 08 awareness raisings and 

conducted among 282 Melaleuca oil producers include 136 females based 08 villages. The objective 

of awareness raising is to improve the knowledge on the process of Melaleuca oil production and 

high price to Melaleuca oil producers.   

 

5. Self-Help-Group ‘’Saving for Change’’ 

5.1. Self-Help Group Formulation and Community Revolving Fund: With good cooperation among 

local authorities and village development committee, during January to December 2013, Santi Sena 

has conducted the village based-awareness raising and formulated 72 self-help groups in 72 
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villages locating in Romeas Hek, Chantrea, Svay Teap, Romdoul and Kampong Ro district of Svay 

Rieng province. There were 2,000 farmers included 891 women involved in self-help group 

members. The project team has coordinated several meeting among members of each self-help 

groups to create management structure and developed policies as well as regulation related loan 

operation in the group. Up to date the total capital is amount 158,710,700Riels and the members are 

accessing loan for vegetable production, animal raising and agriculture inputs for livelihoods 

improvement. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

The project staffs of Santi Sena have conducted several meeting with group members and executive 

committee of all self-help groups to provide technical coaching on revolving fund operation, 

documentation, bookkeeping and policy orientation.  

 

6. Innovative Agriculture Production ‘’Climate Change Adaptation’’ 

6.1. Training Program for Integrated Agriculture: The project management unit of Santi Sena has 

coordinated among village chief and village development committee to formulated 60 farmer 

group among 1000 farmers based in 66 villages of project target areas. The project team has 

developed monthly work plan related agricultural techniques follow up to farmer group members 

who received the organic farming consist of vegetable production, cash crop production, fish 

raising, poultry production in order to improve their application techniques and yield of 

production. From January to December 2013, the project has achieved at the following activities;  

-Vegetable Production: 100 families who are living in poor level 1 and level 2 based in were 

supported vegetable seeds such as Small Convolvulus, Small Eggplant, Spinach, Cucumber, Long 

Bean, Wax Gourd and Choy Sum for production in home-garden through technical provided by the 

project. The project also supported agriculture materials like; hoe, plastic, bucket and safe-net to 

protect insect.  

-Cash Crop Production: 20kg of corn and 30kg of water melon were supported to 20 families based 

in 04 villages as project target areas. The project staffs have conduct follow up to coaching technical 
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and recording the outcome of production through apply the techniques provided by project and all 

famers have produce in their own land around 0.25-0.90hectares.  

-Rice Cultivation: Through farmer groups, the project has supported from 20-60 kg of rice seeds 

introduced by CARDI of Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fishery (MAFF) to 184 farmers who 

are living in poor level 1 and level 2. Each farmer received rice seed between 20kg to 60kg based on 

need assessment conducted for rice production.    

-Fish Breeding: 60 families locating in 03 villages of Chantrea and Kampong Ro district were 

supported fingerlings for raising in their home compound. The project team have produced 

technical booklet and distributed to farmers and also conduct regular follow up to monitoring the 

progress to technical support.  

-Chicken Raising: 115 families locating in 10 villages have supported duck and chicken raising 

based on their need assessed by project team in cooperation with farmer group leaders. The 

targeted farmers have trained on raising techniques and how to design cage for chicken and duck. 

The farmers have contributed their own budget to construction cage and feeding food.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6.2. Training in Organic Farming: The project management unit of Santi Sena along with technical 

support from Provincial Department of Agriculture has coordinated with farmer groups in project 

target areas to organizing the agricultural training. There were 15 training sessions conducted at 

village level and there were 567 villagers included 249 women from 15 villages of Chantrea and 

Kampong Ro district have attended the training sessions with facilitated by agriculture technician 

from Provincial Department of Agriculture (PDA) and Santi Sena project team. As result, there 

were 80% for trainees have developed action plan to practices the agriculture techniques provided 

and planned for their home compound around 200m2 to 500m2 and production planning have 

produced to supply for market and family consumption. 

 

6.3. Integrated Pest Management Training and a Field School for Small Scale Farmers:  With good 

cooperation and technical assistance from Svay Rieng Provincial Department of Agriculture, the 

project management unit of Santi Sena has coordinated with local authorities and supported 02 

training sessions on Integrated Pest Management (IPM) and Field School for Small Scale Farmers in 

Kampong Ro and Chantrea district. There were 60 participants (30ps for each) included 25 women 

trained for 16 weeks (every weekend) started from July to November 2013. The training facilitated 
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by 01 provincial IPM specialist and 02 trainers from farmer trainer who official recognized by IPM 

national program. During the training all participants have design farm for conduct experiment 

focused on fish production, rice production, and vegetable production by comparing the traditional 

techniques and innovative techniques provided by trainers. 

 

6.4. Training for the Reduction of Pesticides and Compost Production:  With good cooperation and 

technical assistance from Svay Rieng Provincial Department of Agriculture, the project 

management unit of Santi Sena has coordinated with local authorities and organized training 

sessions on Pesticide Reduction and Compost Production for target groups. There were 08 sessions 

conducted among 254 villagers included 98 women based in 08 villages, 05 communes of Chantrea 

and Kampong Ro district. The training sessions have focused on, introduction of pesticide impact 

on human health, fauna and flora, pesticide productions for farming system, advantages of organic 

fertilizer, how to produce compost fertilizer and how to design compost store. During the training 

sessions, the project has also conducted need assessment to support farmers for compost making 

and there were 14 farmers had willing to produce compost by self-support, therefore the project has 

supported to 140 farmers as finance who are living in poor level 1 and level 2 to purchase wood, 

roof and other materials to construct compost store in their home-stead. 

 

7. Community Disaster Risk Reduction and Management 

7.1. Emergency Flood Relief: There were more than 2,000 families affected from flood in 2013 of the 

whole Svay Rieng province. Under support from Cambodian-American in the United State of 

America through Community of Khmer Buddhist Monk (CKBM), Santi Sena has coordinated with 

Provincial Committee for Disaster Management and closed cooperation with local authorities 

including district, commune council and village chief to identified the flood victims in Romeas Hek 

district of Svay Rieng province. On 2nd November 2013, Santi Sena has supported to 200 poor 

families who are affected from flood based 04 villages Romeas Hek district of Svay Rieng province. 

Each family received 12 boxes noodle, 50kg rice, and other basic materials for daily consumption.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8. Rural Water Sanitation and Hygiene Promotion  

8.1. Community Led-Total Sanitation: After received CLTS technical training from founder organized 

by Plan International Cambodia, Santi Sena and provincial department of rural development 

(PDRD) have conducted refresh meeting to introduce new CLTS approach for CCWCs who are 
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CLTS local trainers based in 15 communes at Svay Teap and Chantrea district. There were 02 

meeting sessions conducted among 30 CCWCs at district level and the objective is to coaching new 

CLTS triggering facilitation techniques to CCWCs who are CLTS local trainers to improve ODF 

village in project target areas. As continuation of project implementation plan, Santi Sena has 

cooperated with Provincial Department of Rural Development (PDRD) have provided technical 

support to members of commune council in charge of commune committee for women and 

children (CCWC) to conduct community led-total sanitation triggering for community people at 

project target areas.  There were 45 triggering sessions have conducted in 47 villages and 15 

communes of Svay Teap and Chantrea district, Svay Rieng province. There were 5,965 villagers 

included 2,043 women have participated the sessions. As technical support, there were 06 meeting 

sessions conducted at district level (03 sessions each) among 71 people included 17 women who are 

from commune councils, commune health center, Buddhism monks, education office, women 

affairs, and social affairs have participated the meeting and 2 sessions  of study tour for mainly 

local authorities and village development committees to learn about activities implementation on 

community let-total sanitation (CLTS) at village who achieved 100%, the commune committee for 

women and children (CCWC), provincial department of rural development (PDRD), district office 

of rural development (DoRD) in Chan Trea district.  

 

8.2. Village Open Defecation Free: Santi Sena has supported to commune committee for women and 

children (CCWCs), PDRD and DoRD to conduct follow up visit to 92 villages based in 15 

communes of Chantrea and Svay Teap district. The follow up process has conducted by household 

visit and coaching to villagers and community leaders who attended the triggering sessions and 

promised to construct their own toilet during the CLTS triggering sessions. In 2013, there were 25 

villages based 10 communes of Svay Teap and Chantrea district have achieved open defecation free 

(ODF) which villagers around 85% to 100% used latrine. The program management unit along with 

technical from PDRD has conducted ODF verification in villages and 25 ceremony sessions 

conducted among 807 people included 451 women for congratulation.  

 

8.3. Behavior Change Communication: The project management unit of Santi Sena has coordinate with 

commune council members who in charged commune committee for women and children to 

develop action plan to conduct awareness raising session to community people at village level in 

the project target areas on hygiene promotion by focusing on 3 key hygiene behaviors such as, 

consistent use of latrine, hand-washing in critical time and drinking only safe water. There were 47 

sessions conducted in 47 villages based in 15communes of Svay  Teap and Chantrea district of Svay 

Rieng province. There were 2,393 people including 696 women have participated. With good 

cooperation of District office of Education Youth and Sport has organized 08 meetings sessions 

among 45 School WASH Committees included 04 women at Svay Teap and Chantrea district. The 

objective of meeting  is to reflection the school WASH activities progressing and challenges as well 

as solution for improvement to ward all school children regular practices 03 key hygiene behaviors 

such as; consistent use to latrine, hand washing with soap and drinking only safe water. 
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8.4. School and Community Water Sanitation and Hygiene: From January to December 2013, the project 

management unit of Santi Sena has coordination with district of education, youth and sports office, 

who in charged school WASH committee to develop action plan to conduct awareness raising on 

water sanitation and hygiene by focusing on consistently using of latrine, hand washing in critical 

time and drinking only safe water to school children based in their respected primary school. The 

project team of Santi Sena has coordinated to support to school WASH committee and conducted 

645 session on school water sanitation and hygiene to school children at 41primary schools based in 

Chantrea and Svay Teap district  and there were 28,548 primary school children included 13,420 are 

girl have participated. Through awareness raising evaluation and assessment by school WASH 

committees have indicated that 80% to 90% of primary school children in project target areas who 

participated the awareness raising have improved their understanding mainly on the 3 key hygiene 

practices such as consistent using latrine, washing hand with soap in critical time and drinking only 

safe water as this behaviors change would help their living with good health. To join the world 

movement, Santi Sena has coordinate with PDRD and its district office as well as local authorities 

has organized events of National Sanitation/ World Toilet and Hand Washing Day in Svay Teap 

and Chantrea district which aim to improve understanding and commitment in daily practicing of 

3 key hygiene behaviors such as, consistent use of latrines, hand-washing with soap in critical time 

and drinking only safe water. There were 02 sessions conducted in 02 communes of Svay Teap and 

Chan Trea district of Svay Rieng province and there were 925 people including 445 women have 

participated the sessions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8.5. Simple Mechanical Water Pumps and Large Mechanical Afridev Water Pumps: During 2013, Santi 

Sena in close cooperation with local authorities, water user group and village development 

committee to process simple water pumps digging in target villages of the project. There were 30 

simple mechanical water pumps consist 92 families equal 366 person 189 women include 113 

children and 10 large mechanical water pumps consist 83 families equal 482 person 213 women 

include 97 children installed in 15 villages, 09 communes of Chantrea and Kampong Ro district. 

Total water user group there are 175 poor families equal consist of 848 people included 402 women 

and 210 children. The project team as conducted several meeting with project beneficiaries who 
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supported water well to improve access to water to coaching on how to use water pumps, repairing 

and encouragement to access clean water for daily consumption.   

 

8.6. Small Water Filter: Santi Sena in good cooperation with local authorities and selected poor families 

to support the small water filter with contribution and maintenance guideline based on technical 

provided by Rural Development International (RDI) who produced the water filter. During March 

2013, the project has distributed 500 ceramic water purifier to 500 poor families equal to 2,162 

people included 1,002 women and 393 children based in 20 villages locating in 05 communes of 

Chantrea and Kampong Ro district. The project team has also provided coaching on how to use the 

water filter including cleaning and maintenance as well as mainstreaming the 3 key hygiene 

behaviors change such as, consistent use to latrine, hand washing with soap and drinking only safe 

water to promote health care among target group.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8.7. School and Health Water Filter: Santi Sena in close cooperation with Provincial Department of 

Education Youth and Sport, and Referral Hospital of Operation District has conducted survey to 

select primary schools and commune health centers based in project target areas to support water 

filter installation. There 08 primary schools and 02 commune health centers have selected and set 

up management committee to install and maintenance the water filter joint by commune council, 

school directors, school teachers, school children and Buddhist monks who are involved in school 

WASH committee. For 2013, the project has installed 08 water filters in 08 primary schools and 02 

commune health centers based in Kampong Ro and Chantrea district. The project team has also 

provided coaching to school children and teachers on how to use the water filter including cleaning 

and maintenance as well as mainstreaming the 3 key hygiene behaviors change such as, consistent 

use to latrine, hand washing with soap and drinking only safe water to promote health care.  

 

8.8. Assistance by Providing Toilet: Santi Sena has working closely with local authorities, village chief 

and commune council to select target group for providing toilet materials. There were 75 families 

who are living in poor level 1 and level 2 consist of 402 people included 192 women and 109 

children have selected and provided toilet material based on criteria and support guideline. The 

toilet materials have purchased from local supplier in project target areas, and the farmers who 

received the toilet materials have satisfied and committed to construct the toilet with their own 
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resources contribution as well as stop open defecation in their villages. During the materials 

distribution, the project team also raises the awareness on sanitation and hygiene message by 

focusing on 03 main behavior practices such as; drinking only safe water, hand washing in the 

critical time and latrine using. As estimated the whole toilet construction would cost 60$ to 100$ 

based on the building model, and the project under co-funding by Terre Des Hommes/BMZ will 

provide subsidy support with 40$ and need to contribute from target group at least 20% to 50% 

based on subsidy procedure agreed between target group and the project.   

 

 

II-IMPROVE ACCESS TO EDUCATION 

1. Promote Buddhist Education and Dharma Conversation  

1.1. Establish Model Buddhism Primary School: Santi Sena Organization had conducted “Project 

Orientation Workshop” at Santi Sena’s office, Svay Rieng Town. In this workshop there were 80 

participants including 22 monks and 1 female who are from project stakeholders such as: local and 

provincial authorities, relevant departments and provincial monks committees. The objective of this 

workshop was aim to launch the project conceptual framework and finding supportive of 

coordination for project implementation at target areas. Along with this workshop will present the 

project’s framework and conduct plenary discussion to identify the recommendation from all 

participants to improve the quality of project implementation.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The management unit of Santi Sena organization has cooperated with provincial department of cult 

and religion and conducted need assessment to support and establish the model Buddhism primary 

schools. During 2013, there were 12 Buddhism primary schools where located in the pagodas had 

been selected and the project has supported basic equipment such as: white-board, tables, markers, 

notebooks, chairs, desks, maps and other pictures for the classroom decoration. Furthermore, the 

project has been supporting subsidy monthly salary for 38 teachers included 20 Buddhist monks. 

There are 230 Buddhist students being benefited from 12 models Buddhism primary schools. 

During February 2013, there were 135 Buddhist monks had passed the exam to continue their study 

next grades and another 95 Buddhist monks who are below 18 years and did not get permission for 

exam still continue study in 12 Buddhist primary schools.  
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1.2. Capacity Building and Technical Meeting: The project management unit of Santi Sena organization 

had organized 4 quarterly technical meetings among teachers who from supported 12 Buddhism 

primary schools. The objective of this meeting is to reflect the progressing, challenges and issues of 

establishing model Buddhism primary schools via sharing lesson learnt, good practices and 

solutions to seek problems among all participants and help to improve teachers with their skills and 

capacity. This meeting conducted at Santi Sena’s office. There are 165 participants included 91 

Buddhist monks participated. The meeting has resulted with both easier and remaining issues such 

as: (1) Easier: improved access to text books for teachers and students, enough equipment and all 

Buddhism primary schools have reserved budget from saving boxes for expense the basic needs in 

the  class as well as students in the urgent cases and (2) Remaining issues: many teachers were not 

trained the pedagogy skills with standard or methods from the ministry and they need more 

coaching  and training if available and other issue is related to daily food for monk students, which 

some pagodas difficult for raising food during the raining season as many people  were affected by 

flood. Besides raising challenges, all teachers have indicated their appreciation to the project as this 

activity had improved their teaching skills as well as knowledge sharing. Through assessment, all 

teachers have indicated that right now they have at least 85% of pedagogy skill and another 15% 

still limited related to Mathematic and Pali language that need to improvement.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Project management unit of Santi Sena in good cooperation with Svay Rieng Provincial Department 

of Cult and Religion has organized 3-days training on ‚Pedagogy and Monitoring Skill‛ which 

professional trainers from national inspection of Buddhism school to facilitate this training. There 
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are 30 teachers including 18 monks from 12 Buddhist primary schools were invited to participate in 

the training course. Pedagogy skill training is aim to improve pedagogy and monitoring skills, all 

participants achieved the effectiveness of teaching methodology and classroom management. The 

agendas have focused on, skill of facilitation in different subject which guided by Ministry of Cult 

of Religions, class room management skills, Buddhist primary school administration, and pagoda 

cluster management to support Buddhist primary school. During the training session, all 

participants are also guide to develop work-plan to improve their Buddhist school and sharing the 

acquired knowledge to other teachers. 

1.3. Buddhism Study Resources Center: The project staff has conducted survey and need assessment 12 

Buddhism primary school to identify the fundamental need of the text books and other documents 

related to Buddhism education, then, the project has support text books both society and Dharma as 

well as  cabinet for library. There are 906 Dharma and 1,428 social text books supported to 12 

Buddhism primary schools and these texts book being using by teaching for teaching tools and 

outside students from the community (distinct from class members) use them as well  for learning 

and researching. Dharma text books are most often used in these cases. The project also provided 

technical coaching to Buddhist monks who are classroom managers on how to manage the books in 

library by regularly in and out recording if any usage by outsiders. 

 

1.4. Dharma Talk and Community Mobilization: Santi Sena has conducted Buddhism Dharma 

conversation based on experiences since 2008 up to now to raise the awareness on social 

development engaged Buddhism. Buddhism is far more important for mental education and it is 

the religion of state supported both government and community. Santi Sena Organization have 

organized Buddhism Dharma Conversation through Romdoul Svay Rieng Radio FM 98.5 Mz at 

least 05 hours in a week every month which facilitated by Buddhist monks. In each talk show about 

Buddhism Dharma conversation’s agenda concentrated on Buddha teaching, role of Buddhist 

monks, Pali text, Social morality and questions and answers involved with Buddhism field in 

Cambodia or the Buddhism history as well. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The project community mobilization meeting at district level that launch the model Buddhist 

primary school and finding support to initiate among participants from local authorities, pagoda 
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management committees and chief of monks. Santi Sena staff had implemented 4 community 

mobilization meetings which organized at the project target areas among 81 participants including 

14 females. The object of this meeting is to strengthen the role of pagodas and communities in 

supporting Buddhist primary school. Santi Sena facilitated to formulate executive committee to 

support Buddhist primary school in target areas where Santi Sena implemented and integrated 

activities for resources mobilization, role of pagodas into framework of pagodas. Through 

quotation of chief of all pagoda and teachers of Buddhist primary schools have mentioned that 

since the project conducted community mobilization among local community and authorities, the 

people have increased to come to pagoda to offering as they really understand about important of 

Buddhist education and some of them have donated to support Buddhist primary schools.  

 

2. Provision Scholarship for Poor Children:  

2.1. Bike for School: With support from Lotus Outreach International and Japanese charities, Santi Sena 

has coordinated with commune committee for women and children based in project target areas to 

identify the vulnerable children who are irregularly to school, lack of school materials and living in 

poor family to support from the project. In 2013 there were 50 children supported bike for school 

that is from Chantrea, Svay Teap, Kampong Ro district and Svay Rieng town. The targeted children 

have contracted 02 year term while they received bike and must to go to school with official 

recognized from their parents and local authorities.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.2. Child Sponsorship: With support from Japanese charities, Santi Sena has coordinated with village 

chief and principal of primary school based in Svay Rieng city to identify children who are living in 

vulnerable family, orphans, disable family and often attending school irregularly to provide 

scholarship. For 2013, there were 30 children have supported with school materials, uniform and 

budget to enable them attending school for higher education. The parents of children were 

contracted to send their children to school according to government schedule and the project staffs 

have regular conducted follow up by home visit and reference checked with school principal and 

teachers to ensure that they are attend school.  
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III-VILLAGE SAFETY NETWORK PROGRAM 

1. Anti-Child Trafficking Campaign 

1.1. Community based Child Protection Network: In 2013, Santi Sena has conducted 03 session of 

follow-up workshop on CPN-CCWC planning for action against child trafficking among 

81participants who are from target areas which involved with women and child protection such as: 

Child Protection Network (CPN) members, Child-peer group members and Commune Committee 

for Women and Child (CCWC) members. The objective of workshop is to ensure that the committee 

involved will be able to do an action plan to raise budget to implement the plan. Santi Sena 

conducted “Village Safety Net Workshop/ district level” among 60 participants include 11 child-

peer members within 6 children as females who are from target areas which involved with women 

and children protection on the move such as: district deputy, office chief of education, youth and 

sports, police chief, director of school, commune chiefs, child-peer groups and Child Protection 

Network (CPN), Commune Committee for Women and Children (CCWC). The workshop held on 

19-20 December 2013 at Hun Sen Chres Primary school located in Chres commune, Chantrea 

district, Svay Rieng province which aim to raise awareness of target participants on the village 

safety program of the government which include the issue of children trafficking.  

 

Santi Sena has conducted Child Protection Network Annual Workshop on Reporting and sharing of 

experiences district among 40 participants who are from target areas which involved with women 

and child protection such as: District Child Protection Network (CPN) members, Commune 

Committee for Women and Child (CCWC) members and child-peer group members. The workshop 

held on 25th June 2013 at Santi Sena’s meeting hall, Svay Rieng province. With support from local 

authorities and school director in project target areas, Santi Sena has coordinated to support child-

peer group to conduct awareness raising which focused on child right, migration, trafficking and 

children on the move at target primary schools locating in Chantrea and Kampong Ro district. 

There were 22 sessions among 648 participants included 305 are girls.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.2. Lobby and Advocacy: Santi Sena has closely collaborated with CNCC of Svay Rieng province to 

conduct “National Campaign against trafficking on 12 December” with the topic “Increase 

cooperation and participation of children, community and other stakeholders to protect children 

from being trafficked and exploited” among 1,136 participants within 456 participants as women 
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include 477 children within 213 children as females. Participants come from Vietnam like Deputy of 

Social Affair Department from Tay Nign province and Cambodia like: involving Departments, local 

authorities, school children, people and other NGOs in Svay Rieng province. This campaign held 

on 12th December 2013 at Bavet City, Svay Rieng province. The objective of this campaign is to raise 

awareness on trafficking issue toward grassroots, students, youth, child and women victim from 

trafficking, and build community capacity through campaign and law enforcement. 

 

2. Children on the Move Campaign:  

Santi Sena has closely collaborated with Cambodia National Committee for Children (CNCC) to 

conduct “Bilateral meeting with provincial authority of Vietnam and Cambodia” among 36 participants 

who are from Vietnam and Cambodia which involved with women and children on the move such as; 

Deputy Provincial Governor, NGOs, relevant provincial department, Cambodia consul general for Ho 

Chi Minh City, and representative of local authorities of Vietnam who are from Tay Ninh and Long An 

province. This Bilateral Meeting with provincial authority of Vietnam and Cambodia held on 3rd 

December 2013 at Svay Rieng Meeting Hall, Svay Rieng province. The objective of meeting is to seek 

joint strategy in children protection to access the respect basic rights via joint collaboration to prevent 

children trafficking and labour exploitation which cross border illegally. The meeting has developed 

the mechanism to protecting the children, who are illegal migration to Vietnam and cross-border 

cooperation strengthening to prevent the illegal child migration.  

 

3. Interfaith Dialogue for Peace ‘’Religious Freedom’’  

Santi Sena has linked to the United Religions Initiative (URI) who is the grassroots organization 

network around the world and the regional office based in Manila, the Philippines. During 7-12 

November 2013, Mr. Ros Sam An, deputy director and the regional trustee member has joint the 

regional assembly among cooperation circle members in Southeast Asia and the Pacific region in 

Manila. The meeting has shared about community activities toward peace building, social development 

and fund raising experiences among members. Santi Sena has present the achievement related 

environmental conservation and awareness raising that implemented in project target areas of Svay 

Rieng province such as, tree planting, tree nursery, ecological child right awareness raising and child 

peer educator formulation.  

Santi Sena has formulated Interfaith Youth of Cambodia at Svay Rieng province where participated by 

20 youths who are from Muslim, Christian and Buddhist. This working group is aim to promote peace 

in community through interfaith cooperation and dialogues, as better for community development. 

Monthly meeting for sharing information and knowledge held among members, and the various 

activities done by each group members shared during the meeting.  
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IV-FUNDING PARTNERS 

Santi Sena has been receiving grant support from both local and international funding agencies 

such as; terre des hommes Germany, Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development, Terre 

des Hommes Netherlands, Cambodia ACTs, UNDP-GEF, Khyentse Foundation, Lotus Outreach 

International, Korea Green Foundation, Global Sanitation Fund and Asian Development Bank through 

Plan International Cambodia and European Commission through Cambodia ACTs.  

Name of Donor Contact Person/ Address 

Terre Des Hommes Germany Mr. Tou Vantha, Country Coordinator  

#23, St.348, Beong Keng Kang III, Chamkarmon, Phnom 

Penh 12304, Cambodia, Tell: 016 803 939, Email:       

Email: tdhcam@gmail.com 

Terre Des Hommes Netherlands Mr. Soun Sopheap (Mr.) | Country Manager 

#23, St.348, Beong Keng Kang III, Chamkarmon, Phnom 

Penh 12304, Cambodia, Tell: +855 17 918 686 

Email: s.sopheap@tdh.nl 

GSF/ Plan International Cambodia Mr. Sim Saora, Project Coordinator   

4th Floor, Building A, Phnom Penh Center.  

Phnom Penh City, Cambodia 

MP: 855-12 571 365, DP: 855-23 217 214 

Email: saora.sim@plan-international.org 

ADB/ Plan International Cambodia Isidro Navarro Paya 

EFAP- Livelihoods & Nutrition, Project Manager 

4th Floor, Building A, Phnom Penh Center.  

Phnom Penh City, Cambodia, Phone: 0889042698 

Email: IsidroNavarro.Paya@plan-international.org  

Lotus Outreach International Ms. Vannaksereyraksmey Var 

Country Representative 

#13A, Street 81, Sangkat Beong Raing, 

Khan Daunpenh, Phnom Penh, Cambodia 

Phone: (855)23 211417 Mobile: (855)11894908 

Email: reaksmey@lotusoutreach.org  

Cambodia ACTs Mr. Eang Sengeav, National Coordinator  

#32E0, St. 528, Sangkat Boeung Kak I, Khan Toul Kok 

Phnom Penh, Cambodia. P.O. Box:1732 

Tel: +855 23 639 9396,Cell phone: +855 92 29 27 22 

email:    nc@cambodiaacts.org     

Khyentse Foundation Ms. Irene Suyin Lee 

Beneficiaries Coordinator 

c/o 3075 West 37th Avenue Vancouver BC 

V6N2V1 CANADA 

Email: suyin@khyentsefoundation.org  

 

 

mailto:tdhcam@gmail.com
mailto:s.sopheap@tdh.nl
mailto:saora.sim@plan-international.org
mailto:IsidroNavarro.Paya@plan-international.org
tel:%28855%2923%20211417
tel:%28855%2911894908
mailto:reaksmey@lotusoutreach.org
mailto:nc@cambodiaacts.org
mailto:suyin@khyentsefoundation.org
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V-OUR STAFFS 

At present, there are 29 full-time staffs employed by Santi Sena (10 women) including 02 Buddhist 

monks. They have been working with NGOs between 2 to 15 years and have long-time experiences in 

community organizing, agricultural production, water sanitation, gender equity, forestry and bio-

diversity conservation and project management. 

No Name of Staffs Position Contact 

1 Ven. Dr. Nhem Kim Teng Executive Director Tell: +855 12 414 900 

Email: nhemkimteng@yahoo.com   

2 Mr. Ros Sam An Deputy Director Tell: +855 16640353 

Email:santisenamonk@gmail.com  

3 Mr. Hun Saretthan Programme Manager Tell: +855 12971647 

Email: saretthanhunsso@gmail.com  

4 Ms. Puth Sarorn Admin/Finance  Manager Tell: +855 17589384 

Email:ssofamanager@gmail.com  

5 Ms. Khieng Muny Account Assistant Tell: +855 976635078 

Email:Khieng.muny@yahoo.com  

6 Ms. Chea Daneth Account Assistant Tell: +855 88 66 11 166 

Email:laymaranet@yahoo.com 

7 Ms. Hul Chanty Cashier  Tell: +855 97 62 20 638 

Email: chanty.hul@gmail.com  
8 Mr. Sam Chin Driver Tell: +855 97 77 44 402 

Email: santisenamon@gmail.com  

9 Venerable Ouk Sary Project Manager Tell: +855 88 87 78 444 

Email: saryouk72@gmail.com  
10 Mr. Lay Samphors Project Manager Tell: +855 15 204 005 

Email:samphorslay@yahoo.com  

11 Mr. Chan Chhorn Project Manager Tell: +855 17 436 174 

Email:Chan_chorn@yahoo.com  

12 Mr. Ich Saran Project Team Leader Tell: +855 92 214 081 

Email: Ich.saran@yahoo.com 

13 Mr. Soun Chanthan Project Team Leader Tell:+855 92 766 975 

Email:Chanthan007@rocketmail.com 

14 Mr. Chea Sopheara Project Manager Tell: +855 97 730 3063 

Email:sophearasso@gmail.com   

15 Mr. Poy Dy Project Manager Tell: +855 89 93 25 93 

Email:dypoyibo@gmail.com  

16 Mr. Khao Sokhoeun Community Facilitator Tell: +855 088 88 98 325 

Email:Khao_sokhoeun@yahoo.com  

17 Mr. Chan Samnang Community Facilitator Tell: +855 97 8777 632 

Email:Chansamnang77@yahoo.com  

18 Ms. Tith Sophanny Community Facilitator Tell: +855 88 76 63 379 

Email: sophanny.tit@yahoo.com  

19 Mr. Toun Nort Community Facilitator Tell: +855 97 89 68 345 

mailto:nhemkimteng@yahoo.com
mailto:santisenamonk@gmail.com
mailto:saretthanhunsso@gmail.com
mailto:ssofamanager@gmail.com
mailto:Khieng.muny@yahoo.com
mailto:laymaranet@yahoo.com
mailto:chanty.hul@gmail.com
mailto:santisenamon@gmail.com
mailto:saryouk72@gmail.com
mailto:samphorslay@yahoo.com
mailto:Chan_chorn@yahoo.com
mailto:Ich.saran@yahoo.com
mailto:Chanthan007@rocketmail.com
mailto:dypoyibo@gmail.com
mailto:Khao_sokhoeun@yahoo.com
mailto:Chansamnang77@yahoo.com
mailto:sophanny.tit@yahoo.com
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Email: nort.toun@yahoo.com  

20 Ms. Morm Sophana Community Facilitator Tell: +855 88 961 0232 
sophannamorm@yahoo.com  

21 Mr. Thong Kimsan Community Facilitator Tell: +855 97 7011 778 
Kimsanthong-sso@yahoo.com  

22 Ms. Dong Chanthol Community Facilitator Tell: +855 88 910 7007 

Email:dongchanthol@gmail.com  

23 Mr. Sok Socheat Community Facilitator Tell: +855 88 88 92 920 

Email: sokcheat58@gmail.com  

24 Ms. Ul Songheng Community Facilitator Tell: +855 97 29 13 471 

Email: rortsaradyheng_sso@yahoo.com  

25 Mr. Mom Soeun Community Facilitator Tell: +855 97 77 08 344 

Email: mom.soeun@yahoo.com  

26 Mr. Sor Wey Community Facilitator Tell: +855 12 34 54 84 

Email: sorweysso@gmail.com  

27 Ms. Pheat Daneth Community Facilitator Tell: +855 97 92 68 648 

Email: pheat.vannet@yahoo.com  

28 Mr. So Phanak Community Facilitator Tell: +855 88 33 30 515 

Email: phanak_pov@yahoo.com  

29 Ms. Nuy Sopanha Cleaner Tell: +855 88 41 39 666 

 

VII-FINANCIAL REPORT 

Income 2013 

Donor Note Overhead Program Total 

GSF/Plan International Cambodia CR-SHIP 7,032.30USD 44,880.63USD 51,912.93USD 

ADB/Plan International Cambodia EFAP 15,859.70USD 29,562.00USD 45,421.70USD 

Tere Des Hommes Netherlands KH032D 13,473.00USD 15,208.00USD 28,681.00USD 

Tere Des Hommes Germanany/BMZ CCA 33,143.00USD 136,565.00USD 169,708.00USD 

Tere Des Hommes Germanany/BMZ OROL 16,195.68USD 13,435.68USD 29,631.36USD 

Tere Des Hommes Germanany CBM 2,669.00USD 7,373.00USD 10,042.USD 

EU/TDH-NL/Cambodia ACTs N/A 8,576.00USD 3,080.00USD 11,656.00USD 

TDH-NL/Cambodia ACTs COM 300.00USD 175.00USD 475.00USD 

Khyentse Foundation BPS 3,580.00USD 16,420.00USD 20,000USD 

Total  100,828.68USD 266,699.31USD 367,527.99USD 

 

Expenditure 2013 

Donor Note Overhead Program Total 

GSF/Plan International Cambodia CR-SHIP 6,975.58USD 44,447.01USD 51,422.59USD 

ADB/Plan International Cambodia EFAP 13,056.35USD 9,130.90USD 22,187.25USD 

Tere Des Hommes Netherlands KH032D 13,448.00USD 17,475.63USD 30,923.63USD 

Tere Des Hommes Germanany/BMZ CCA 33,284.00USD 147,675.48USD 180,959.48USD 

mailto:nort.toun@yahoo.com
mailto:sophannamorm@yahoo.com
mailto:Kimsanthong-sso@yahoo.com
mailto:dongchanthol@gmail.com
mailto:sokcheat58@gmail.com
mailto:rortsaradyheng_sso@yahoo.com
mailto:mom.soeun@yahoo.com
mailto:sorweysso@gmail.com
mailto:pheat.vannet@yahoo.com
mailto:phanak_pov@yahoo.com
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Tere Des Hommes Germanany/BMZ OROL 13,562.81USD 13,278.08USD 26,840.89USD 

Tere Des Hommes Germanany CBM 2,653.50USD 7,940.56USD 10,594.06USD 

EU/TDH-NL/Cambodia ACTs N/A 8,576.00USD 4,078.07USD 12,654.07USD 

TDH-NL/Cambodia ACTs COM 300.00USD 00USD 300.00USD 

Khyentse Foundation BPS 3,580.00USD 16,410.00USD 19,990.00USD 

Total  95,436.24USD 260,435.73USD 329,031.08USD 

 

Balance Sheet 2013 

Donor Note Income Expense Balance 

GSF/Plan International Cambodia CR-SHIP 51,912.93USD 51,422.59USD 490.34USD 

ADB/Plan International Cambodia EFAP 45,421.70USD 22,187.25USD 23,234.45USD 

Tere Des Hommes Netherlands SE 28,681.00USD 30,923.63USD -2,242.63USD 

Tere Des Hommes Germany/BMZ CCA 169,708.00USD 180,959.48USD -11,251.48USD 

Tere Des Hommes Germanany/BMZ OROL 29,631.36USD 26,840.89USD 2,790.47USD 

Tere Des Hommes Germanany CBM 10,042.00USD 10,594.06USD 552.06USD 

EU/TDH-NL/Cambodia ACTs N/A 11,656.00USD 12,654.07USD -998.07USD 

TDH-NL/Cambodia ACTs COM 475.00USD 300.00USD 175.00USD 

Khyentse Foundation BPS 20,000.00USD 19,990.00USD 10.00USD 

Total  367,527.99USD 355,871.97USD 11,656.02USD 
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PROGRAMME FOCUS 2014 – 2016 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Strategic Goal 1: 

Communities have improved 

living conditions through better 

management of natural 

resources, biodiversity and 

water resources that would lead 

to increase in livelihood options 

and healthy environment and 

practices. 

 

Natural resources are better managed through improved 

understanding and implementation of natural resources laws and 

policies by government stakeholders, through adopted community-

based protected area practices and functional community 

organizations for forest management. 

Communities have improved access to water resources and practicing 

healthier options for water and waste management and improved 

health and hygiene. 

Community people have better income generation through new 

agriculture technology. 

Strategic Goal 2: 

Improve access to education of 

children living along border by 

enabling communities to set up 

pre-school infrastructure, 

expanding centre-based and 

mobile library services and 

improving Buddhist Education 

among youth and in the 

communities. 

Improve access to education by enabling community pre-schools 

infrastructure and community-management of pre-school activities. 

Santi Sena Library services shall develop to become a resource center 

assisting youth and farmers for their education and information 

needs, linking them into social networks and providing them 

outreach services for education and social awareness. 

Enhance practice of Buddhist ethics and culture into social activities 

by promoting Buddhist education among youth and community 

leaders. 

Strategic 

Objective 

Strategic 

Objective 

Strategic Goal 3: 

Improve the economic status of 

the communities expanding 

options for income generation 

by rural poor households.   

Community people have better occupation, improved access to 

market, improved capacity of human resources and raw materials in 

community have better change and improved. 

Strategic Goal 4: 

Decrease of number of child 

victims and high risk of 

trafficking in community. 

Strengthening understanding community and building capacity of 

CPN, related institution to prevent and protect children from 

trafficking, exploitation, discrimination and sexual abuse in 

community. 

Strategic 

Objective 

Strategic 

Objective 


